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College campuses to he required 
to maintain list 
of students and empioyees 
registered as sexual predators 
HIDE-AND-GO-SEEK WITH THE RAIN: Eight-yea~-old Juilan Mc~roy Jr. of Carbondale plays in the rai'l 
at Turley Park Wednesday afternoon. The Carbondale Park District sponsored a free ice cream treat at the park, but 
the celebration was cut short due to the rain. · 
'DAVID Oa110RHE 
0AJLY EaY~TtAN i.t~OATER 
•ltiitty days and- you're out 
SIUC would be •-,,cl co acate and 
maintun a da~ cf sexual predators attend-
ing classes or working on campus under a bill 
passed by the U.S. House of Reprcscntati\,:s 
Monday. 
One of the pl'O\isions to the bill, known as 
the Higher Educ:ition Technical Amendments 
of 2000, y,-ou)d require: instirutions of higher 
lc:aming to make avail:ible information con-
c=ung any persons enrolled or employed by 





SIU Trustee Gco11,'C Wilkins will be 
in ,iol.11ion of state Liw \\ithin 24 days 
in the wake of a bill requiring bo:ud 
members to reside in Illinois, according 
to an intapretation of the bill by an 
attorney on the house republican staff. 
E a r I y 




quoted the press 
secretary for 
• Gov. George 
Cius says: Ryan as sa)ing 
Don't worry Wilkins would 
George. I'm an be. forced to 
Illinois resident resign from the 
Board of 
Trustees if he was not an Illinois resi-
dent by the time the residency Liw goes 
into affect. The staff of state Rep. Mike 
Bost confirmed the repcrts Wednesday 
afternoon. 
Concerts invite 
community to come 
together for relaxation 
and socialization 
,ANDPl:A DONALDSON 
STUDENT AF,AIRS EDITOR 
1lusic pla)ing in the background, the 
smell of grilled food filling the air, multi-
colored blankets cm-cring the ground and 
oo-cr:igcs chilling in a cooler. 
These arc a fC\v of the things tint can 
be expected at the Sunset C.,ncert 
tonight, according to Jim Eagelston, a 
master con·.rol supcr.isor for radio station 
WSIU/WUSI. 
Tonight's Sunset Concert ,;ill be the 
first of SC\"CD concerts to be held altem.a-
tivcly between Turley Park and the 
Sliryock Auditorium steps. 
The Sunset Concerts will feature 
bands pLi)ing different genres of music 
including · rock, bluegrass, blues, reggae, 
Unless he changes his residency by 
July 9, Wilkins, who currently lh,:s in 
Cuh·er, Ind., will ha,·e to step down 
from the board. 
Board chairman A.D. VanMeter 
was unable to be reached for comment. 
The attorney's analysis of the bill 
camurb the first time \Vilkins' pcsi· 
tion on the board has been in serious 
jcop:ud); despite heated contron:rsy the 
past 12 months surrounding his pcliti-
ca! affiliation, :attendance at . board 
meetings and out-of-state residency. 
\V-ilkins registered to ,-ote in the 
1998 Indiana republican primaries, the 
first indic:itor he was no longer an 
Illinois resident. l.ast summer. when 
\Vilkins' residential turnabout was first 
brought to SIUC's attention, Bo:ud 
Chairman A.D. Van 1leter defended 
\Vilkins, insisting he had "interests" in 
Illinois, and that he was still a licensed 
ph)-sician in this state. . 
Before the introduction of a senate 
bill demanding trustees reside in 
Illinois, Ryan spokesman Nick 
Palazzolo said the governor would 
reach a decision about\ Vilkins after his 
board term expired in 2003. But SC\"Cral 
months of legal maneu,·ering and 











who ,-oted for 
the initial bill 
caJling for resi- . Wilkins 
dency require-
ments, said respcnsibility falls on the 
board to decide how the \Villeins mat-
ter should be lundled. 
"It is nmv up to the board to comply 
,,ith it," Bost said. 
Although \Villeins' ultimatum is bit· 
tem,-cct for many members of the 
Uni,i:rsil); SIU HOPE co-coordinator 
Rev. B.R. Hollins called it a "victol'):" · 
"\Vilkins has not performed :idcquate-
ly and has been absent from board meet· 
~ that is a sign lie is not a conscientious 
trustee," said Hollins. "It is my judg-
ment he should resign.~ 
SEE WILKINS, PACES 
nC\v countiy, zydeco and swing. The 1 likc 
Plume Band premiers at 7 p.m. at Turley 
Park. 
"lney ha,-c a little something that 
C\"Cryone c:in get into," said CarLi Daniels, 
graduate assistant for Srudent Center 
Special Prot,'T':I.OlS. 
This is Daniels' second }"C:I.J' working 
on the Sunset Concert series. This )"C:1.J' 
she was in charge of finding bands to 
bring back to the Sunset Concert com• 
rnittee. 
Daniels said The l\like Plume Band 
pla)i:d a free concert in the Srudent 
Center List September and got a great 
response. The Can:idian band recently 
released their first American album, 
"Song and Dance, Man." 
The bill amends the 1998 Higher 
EdUC1tion Act, adding the rcquircrnent for 
states to ptD\ idc the information co the instiru-
tions. Universities would be requiicd co collcct 
the data and .make it :n~le co the local cam-
pus communil): Currently, saw! p.a!ators 
register ,,ith local community law cnforcanent 
agencies such as the Carboncble Police 
Department. 
Lt. Todd Sigler of SIUC Police 
Department said while it is h:ud co comment 
until the legislation is linaliud, he docs not 
anticip:atc many problems implementing the 
pltl\isions ifit bro>mes a rcquircrnent. 
"\ Ve :t!icad)-check those names against the 
Carboncble database, so we know who's h=," 
Sigler said. 
Sigler added any information they =mi: is 
used internally, as the Carboncble Police 
Department is the designated agency for col-
lccting and disseminating the sex: offender rcg-
isny. • 
Carol Sommer, a campus safety rcprcscnta· 
th,: \\itl1 Women's Scnia::s, said the idea 
SEE REGISTERED, PACES 
The band's style has been described as 
a mix of",intage Neil Young, bits of early · 
StC\"C Earle, traces of Van Morrison and 
,\isps of Leonard Cohen." 
Eagelston, who has been attending the The Sunset Concerts begin tonight at 7 p.m. ~hen the Mike Plum; Band kicks 
off the SUJ11mer series at Turley Park. The concerts, which_ alternate locations 
between Turley Park .and the Shryock Auditorium steps. featu~e a wide range of 
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Ecinu.-. South<m llli..;. 
Uni,m,ry.~.111., 
6. .. 1.5=,,.IC..~ 
!""lueut...J.k.111. 
TODAY 
• library Affairs, Introduction to 
Constructing Web Pages (HTML), 




16, Dunn-Richmond Economic Center, 
pre-register for one of two time slots: 
10-11 :50 or I :30•3:20, M;chele 
536-2424 or fax 453-5040. 
• sa'uthern Illinois Pagan Alliance 
t~~~~~~ r:.~r:.~.t~e t~'.~icnic & 
Evergreen Park, Tara 529-5029. 
s~~~~e~il~i~~~s~~n!g~ft~n~rif:g "lrub, 
June 17 and 18 from noon to 4 p.m. at 
the Crab Orchard Lake Sailing Harbor, 
See www.siu.edu/-sailor Shelly 
529-0993. 
• Library Affairs, Introduction to 
Constructing Web Pages (HTML), 10 to 
12 p.m. June 19, Morris Library Room 
1030, 453-2818. 
• Library Affairs, Finding Full Text 
Articles, 2-3 p.m. June 19, Morris Library 
Room 1030, 453-2818. 
• Blood Drive, June 19, 3 to 7 p.m. Rec 
Center, donors and volunteers needed, 
Vivian 457-5258. 
• Southern Illinois Pagan Alliance, 
Literary Discussion Group, meets every 
Mon. regarding the first Mon. of the 
month, 7 to 9 p.m. Longbranch 
Coffeehouse, Marcus 529-7197. 
• Library Affairs, Java Script 2-3:30 
p.m. June 6, Mcinis Library, Room 
1030, 453-2818. 
• Blood Drive, June 20, 3 to 7 p.m. Rec 
Center and 11 a.m. to 3 ~.m._ Law_ 
8!4!#1-M;N 
School, donors and volunteers needed, 
Vivian 457-5258. 
• library Affairs, Finding scholarly 
articles. Io to 11 a.m. June 21, Morris 
Library, Room 1030, 453·2B18. 
• Women's Services Summer Brown 
~!fa!:t?;~.~~~ 1a~~\~hn~~.of 
Woody Hall A 306, 453-3655. 
• Blood Drive, June 21, 3 to 7 p.m. 
Rec Center and 10 a.m. to 2 11.m. 
Rehn Building. donors and volunteers 
need~. Vivian 457-525B. 
• library Affairs, Power Point. 12 lo 
1:15 p.m. June 22, Morris Library Room 
1030, 453-2818. 
• Art In the Garden presents "Cart1:r 
and Connelley; Environmental Folk 
Music, University Museum Sculpture 
Garden, northwest side of Faner Hall, 
June 22, 12 to I p.m. William 
453-5388. 
• Women Service's Summer Brown Bag 
~~~~\ ~-i::,~t~e~~~~~~::t:1?'Kes, 
31 '), 453-3655. 
• Blood Drive, June 22. 3 to 7 p.m. Rec 
Center, donors and volunteers needed, 
Vivian 457-5258 . 
• Library Affairs, Introduction to 
constructing web pages (HTML), Io to 
12 p.m. June 26, Morris Library Room 
1030, 453-2618. 
• Library Affairs, Intermediate web 
page construction (HTML), 2 to 4 p.m. 
June 26, Manis Library Room 1030, 
453-2818. 
• Library Affairs, Intermediate web 
page construction (HTML), 2 to 4 p.m. 
June 26, Morris Libraiy, Room 1030, 
453·2818. 
• Library Affairs, Intermediate web 
page construction (HTML), 2-4 p.m. 
June 26, Morris Library Room 1030, 
453-2818. 
• Southern Illinois Pagan Alliance, 
literary Discussion Group, meets every 
Mon. regarding the first Mon. of the 
month, 7 to 9 p.m. Longbranch 
Coffeehouse, Marcus 529-7197. 
~~t;7/4ff~'.~'. t~~a~t~~~ ~~::; 
Room 1030, 453-2818. 
• Blood Drive. June 28 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Student Center and I p.m. to 5 
p.m. School of Mass Comm, donors 
and volunteers needed, Vivian 
457-5258. 
;r~:~rr,~~~~e E2~~~~r~~t1~1;a, 
Room 1030, 453-28_18. 
• Women's Services Summer Brown 
::Fa;:i?;~. ~~ 1a~~:;::J~~~ ~.of 
Woody Hall A 306, 453-3655. 
• Blood Drive, June 29, I ; • in. to 4 
p.m. Student Center,donors ~•~ 
volunteers needed, Vivian 457·5'.LSB. 
• Women's Services Summer Brown 
Bag Series: Dream Interpretation. 
12 to I p.m. June 29, Woody Hall A 
310, 453-3655. 
• Library Affairs, Introduction to 
Photosliop, 3 to 4 p.m. June 29, Morris 
Library Room 1030, 453-2818.. · 
• Southern Illinois Pagan Alliance, 
Literary Discussion Group, meets every 
Mon. regarding the first Mori. of the 
month, 7 to 9 p.m. Longbranch 
Coffeehouse, Marcus 529·7197. 
• Women's Services Summer Brown 
::ra~:ti~~. ~~~ 1a~;:;'.: J~~ r ~~ody 
Hall A 306, 453-3655. 
• Art in the Garden, Every Thurs. 12 to 
I P.M. University Museum Sculpture 
Garden, northwest side of Faner Hall, 
June 29, Akicm the Dream, July 6 
Banjovi, July 13 SIRDT, July 20 Loose 
Gravel, July 27 Ear-Relevant. William 
453-5388. 
• Southern Illinois Pagan Alliance, 
Literary Discussion Group, meets every 
Mon. regarding the first Mon. of the 
month, 7 to 9 p.m. Longbranch 
Coffeehouse. Marcus 529-7197. 
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THIS DAY IN 1976: 
• Summer enrollment was predicted to be · 
nearly as high as the 10,389 enrolled for 
1975 summer session. 
• Red SIO pa1king decals replaced the S3 sil-
ver student parking permits for the upcom-
ing fall oncampus parking. 
• Faner Hall presl!nled a Damascus steel 
exhibition consistin~ of handcrafted 18th 
century tools. utensils, and geometric paint• 
ings. 
• Edwardsville, Ill. the Mississippi River 
Festival presented rock stars: Doobies, 
Johnny Winter, Crosby, and Nash in its eighth 
season debut · 
• "The Last Hard Men• staning Charleton 
Heston and James Coburn shown·at 
University 4 Theater for Sl.25. 
• Carbondale's Plaza Records sold the record 
'People's Choice We Got the Rhythm" for 
S3.99. · 
~
Readers who spot ar. error in a news article 
should contact the DAILY EGYPrw.t Accuracy 
Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229. 
ICPA 
Member of 'the 
Illinois College 
Press Association 
• PRINTED WITH SOVINK 
Cheese or 
One Topping Only 
Have a Cool Summer and 
Take an SIUC course anywhere, 
anytime through the 
Individualized Learning Program 
~ I No Coupon Required 613 E. Main Delivery 
I Free Delivery Carry-Out 457-4243 457-7112 
Cany Out • I 
I 457-7112 457-4243 
I
~ ~ I 
Pit!£ Pit!£ I ~ n,s.a 
L::.~- :r.amr:ni;,,;l.l:lMt!ln~"'""li-.i"'T-,..,.1 I """""'Ii!"' :"t'o1:i,u:r.i,'o.:1t ,r•~v-:ra11cnr.11l'o\:1t !ll':lt!1< · I ------
Deadline To Apply 
For A Student 
Medical Benefit 
Extended Care Fee 
Refund· Is Friday, 
June 16, 2000! 
TI1e DEADLINE lo apply for a Student Medical Benefit E.~tendcd 
Care Fee refund is Friday, June 16, 2000. To apply for a refund, a 
student must present his/her insurance policy booklet or the schedule 
ofbcnefils along nith the insurance wallet I.D. c:ird to Student Health 
Programs, Student Mcdic:il Benefit (Insurance) office, Kcsnar Hall, 
Room 118. All studenls, including 
~Me who h,,e appJ;ed fo, , s 
Cancellalion Waiver and whose fees arc : p 
not ·yet paid, must apply for the refund 
before the deadline. Students 17 and ~l tub.! 
under need a parent's signature: 1 _ MIM-1 
All lLP courses carry full SIUC re.;ldentlal credit applicable toward a degree 
Summer 2000 Courses 
fere CuWPl~!/fl cyxro~~ast Asian Civ. ~~~th ~Ms'"0" 'a'! qi~2~% Intro .... 
~~gg !8fi~3 t~~s1i~~~~inv. REC 300 Fn~~~~:'i~~i~ly) 
HIST 110-3 Twentieth ~ent. Amer. (Web-based version only) 
HIST 202-3 America's Religious Diversity 
MUS 103-3 MuslcUnderstanding 
~~it mJ ~th~Jo Philosophy 
. ~~}l ~gr.~ ~~~i~~/r;1~tc ' 
POLS 114-3 lnlro. Amen. Gow. 
SOC 108-3 Intro. lo Sociology 
WMST 201·3 Muttic. Perp. Women 
~mlnls1JB~~n of Jrn1f~~,o Crimi Behav. 
AJ 310-3 lnlro. to Criminal law 








Mean. in the Vis. Arts10 
Survey- 20th Cent Art' 
















Small Bus. Mktg.✓ 
Intermediate Algebra 
Existenllal Philosophy 
Pols. of Foreign Nations• 
Polmcal Parties• 
Amer. Chief Exec.• 
lnlro. lo Puo. Admin: 
Pol. S~lems Amer.•• 
Policy Analysis•• 
Russ. Roalism (In English)' 
oeon, Curriculum SubstJtuto 
... WelHlased version available 
·✓Junior Standing required 
;~~~::u~:=fi:C;~fy Pol.Sci.majors 
• No/Available for Graduate Credit 
ton-campus students need insl/Uclor's permission 
A rastatctoc oemissb?a ceauicerl 
Division of Continuing Education, SIUC, 
Mailcode 6705, C111>0ndate, ll 62901-6705 
Phone: (618) 536-:'751 
http:f/www.dce.slu.edu/ilp.htinl 
Please mention Ibis advertisement 
when you register, 
News DunF.£1ml\ 
Ciov. vetoes bill to ban some abortions 
Bill would have denied 
fiindingfar abortions 
in extreme circumstances 
MA"LICICN TROUTT 
DAILY EOY,.TIAN ff£PORTEIII 
Gov, George Ryan angered some pro-life 
supporters Friday by \'etoing a bill that would 
ban uxpayer-fimded abortions in cases of rape, 
incest or health risks to pregnant women. 
Ryan, who maintains his pro-life stance, said 
the choice to use public money to fiind abortion 
for pregnancies that were life-threatening or the 
result of rape or incest:was made in the interest 
of women's health. 
"It's about fairness and what's right," Ryan · 
told the Chicago Tribune after issuing the veto, 
referring to it as the most person:tlly taxing and 
most heavily lobbied piece oflcgislation to reach 
his desk since he took office. Ryan's \'Clo can be 
o\'erridden during the f:tll \'Clo session with 71 
votes in the House and 36 iu the Senate, 
") ha,-c been inmh-cd in health care my 
entire life, and I find it impossible to separate 
health from life," Ryan said in a prepared state· 
ment. "We li\'e in a ,-cry health-conscious soci-
ety with a special concern for women's health. 
Why then, would \\'C not be concerned about 
the health of a pregnant woman - rich or 
pour?" 
John Scarano, 
director of the 
N e w rn'a n 
Catholic Student 
Center, said the 
decision may 
cause the pro-life 
community to no 
longer view Rpn as pro-life. _ 
"I have difficulty anytime a prcside'nt or gov· 
ernor i-ctocs what the House or Senate recom• 
mends," Scarano said. "1nis takes the wind out 
of the sails of the pro-life -:ommuniry." 
SEE ABORTION, rAGE 5 
Red Cross acts to avert -blood shortage 
JASON CoKCR 
DAILY EGYPTIAN RE"O'IT[R 
A blood shomgc traps Southern Illinois in a · 
aitical moment as the demand rises and the dona-
tions ebb lo\\-cr. 
Next week the American Red Cross will begin 
an extended blood drn-c in C:ubondale to correct 
the aisis, and C:uboncWe resident Vl\ian Ugcnt, 
the Red Cross' coonlinator of blood dri,-cs in 
Southern Illinois. said the need for donors is high. 
Cum:ntl); she said the Red Cross has only a half 
day's supply of blood, which means they arc 3,000 
pints short of what they need. The Red Cross tries 
to nuintain a 3-day svpply at all times, and since 
each donation cqwls one pint at l=t 3,000 acldi"-
• tional prople arc nccdcd to gn-c blood All the 
blood collected locally \\ill go to arc:i hospitals. 
"Critical is an understatement Emctgency is 
an understatement," Ugcnt said. "This affects all of 
the hospitals in Southern Illinois. It's a natiom,ide 
problem." 
Unfomuutcl}, this happens C\'try summer 
when high schools close and SIUC goes on its 
b=k between the spring and summer semesters, 
Ugcnt said. The most generous donors arc 
ben,-ccn the ages of16 and 23, and Ugcnt said this 
is why the blood dri,-c is deliberately being focused 
on the SIUC campus. 
Cathy Suprenant, director of\ 'Oluntccr smiccs 
at Memorial Hospital ofCarbcncWc, said manyat 
the hospital donate up to four times a }"Car and this 
is important in the hospital staff's efforts to sa\-c 
In-cs. 
"People in the hu,pital sec the ,-:due of blood 
donations,"Suprenant said. "It's a ,-cry,-alid cause." 
Throughout the summer there arc SC\-cr.tl ho!· 
idays, and Suprenant said the increase in tra,-cling 
leads to more c:u accidents and increases the need 
for donated blood. 
In addition to this, Ugcnt said :ill premature 
babies need blood. 
To bcrome'a donor in Illinois, a person must be 
at least 16-years-old, weigh as much as 110 
pounds, and ha,-c not gn-cn blood for at least 56 
days. The age of consent in Illinois is 17, and this 
Critical is an understatement 
Emergency is an understatement 
This affects all of the 
hospitals in Southern Illinois. 
It's a nationwide problem. 
VMANUGENT 
Red Crou' roonlirutor ofblooJ drives in Southern Illinois 
means all 16-yca"r-otds must hand in a signed con-
sent form. 
The whole process of donating t:ikcs only half 
an hour. 
"A half hour of your time means a lifetime to a 
p:itient," Ugcnt said. "For a bah); that could mean 
100 years of lifetime.• 
With 98 percent of all people needing blood 
sometime during th:ir lifetime, she said C\'CI)'One 
sho'..l!d do their parr to soh-c the present emcr-
gcn9: 
GTE begins work on fiber o~c switching center 
ALEXA AGUILAR 
DAILY EOY,.TIAN REPORTER 
Ground was broken Monday 
for a GTE fiber optic center, the 
first phase of the ce,·elopmenr of 
the S40 million business research 
park that plans to create hundreds 
of new jobs and jump-start the 
region's economy. 
The S800,000 GTE switching 
center will pro\'ide fiber optic ser· 
\'ice to the park and to 
Carbondale's south side. It is an 
important first step IIJ the busi-
ness research park. as it will pro• 
vide the infrastructure that will 
attract high-tech businesses. 
The business research park, 
which will sit on Uni\'ersity land 
near the Dunn-Richmond 
Economic and Regional 
De\'elopment Center on Pleasant 
Hill Road, will likely attract com-
panies from SIUC's· business 
incubator as well as existing high-
tech firms and the region's busi· 
ness environment. 
The next step in the park's 
de\'elopment is to obtain a feder-
al grant to pay for more of the 
park's infrastructure, like roads, 
sewers, water and sidewalks, said 
SIUC Interim Chancellor John S. 
Jackson. 
Ra)mond C. Lenzi, SIUC's 
acting vice char.cellor for 
Institutional Ad,':lncement, feels 
the GTE 5'\'itching center will 
piovide a backbone for the fiber 
optic industry in · he area, and 
that it "bodes well" for the future 
of the park and the Uni\'ersity. 
The park will benefit the 
research of faculty and students 
by allo\\ing th~ir research to be 
con\'erted into businesses, Lenzi 
said. 
Scott Kaiser, assistant to inter-
im President Frank E. Horto:i, 
said the president feels the 
research park will gi,·e another 
platform to local entrepreneurs as 
well as high-tech firms. 
"This is an important first step 
forward IO\\':lrd making S)UC a 
more attractive place for 
researchers and students and ,viii 
also benefit the economy of the 
region," Kaiser said. 
When completed, 12 build-
ings and 236,000 sq112re feet of 
office and lab space could pro,ide 
jobs for 800 to 1,200 employees. 
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CARBONDALE 
DiCicco memorial service 
planned for Friday 
A memorial service will take place for 
Renee N. DiCicco in the Camp II chapel of 
Touch ofNaturc Enrironmental Center at 2 
p.m Friday. The 22-ycar-old grad112te stu-
dent was murdered in her C:ubondale home 
Saturday. 
Touch of Nature is located about = 
miles south of Carbondale on Giant City 
Road. In case of rain, the service will be held 
at Slcdgcfoot Hall, also on Touch of Nature 
grounds. 
CASA departments get 
new names 
The names of two departments ~thin 
the College of Applied Sciences and Arts 
ha,-c officially changed. The Department of 
Applied Arts is now the Dcparrment of 
Architecture and Interior Design. and the 
Department of Applied Technology is now 
the Department of Automotive Technology. 
The changes arc effcctr,-c immcdiatdy. 
MCMA dean search 
down to three 
The search for the new dean for the 
Coll~ge of l\lass Communication and 
Media Arts has been narrowed to three can· 
rudates. 
The candidates include Lawrence 
\Venner, professor of l\ledia and 
Communication Studies and Director of 
Sports & Fitness at the Unr.'C!'Sity of San 
Francisco, and Da,icl Sach.sman, who teach• 
es courses in reporting at the Unil-crsity of 
Tenncsscc at Chattanooga. The third candi-
date's name has not been released bec.iuse an 
inteniC\\' and c:unpus ,isit ha,-c not been 
finalized \\ith the candidate. 
CHICAGO 
~mpus arrests fo~ drug, 
alcohol violations on rise 
College and uni,-crsity campuses nation-
,,ide aren't ::s safe as they used to be, a study 
conducted by The Chronicle of Higher 
Education suggests. 
Alcohol-related arrests on campus shot 
up 24.3 percent in 1998, the largest jump in 
SC\'Cn )"Cars, ~fcanwhile arrests for arson, 
assault, hate crimes, sex offenses and 
weapons ,iolations were also up. Drng 
offenses rose 11 percent in the same year, 
from 7,964 to 8,844, as did forcible sex 
offenses, which were up 11.3 percent, from 
1,114 to 1,240.Ho\\"C\-cr,rcportsofburglal); 
car theft and robbery declined from 1997 to 
1998. 
'i w H ~ : JFI I)~ I ij 1t N~ly Re_duced Rates · ·"" 
SUPER·QUA'IIO MAN 
HAS A DEAL FOR YOO ... 
TIIEBIGONE 
Ona larga,.ona 
lopping pizza & 
3-20oz. Pepsi 
·e111 
Original Deep Pan Pizza 
549-5326 
Fast Free Delivery 
222 W. Freeman • Campus Shopping Center 
No other woman's fitness center can compare to 
_Gr!-~[LHS. 
Locally owned for 16 years by fitness Professional Cathy Bellemey. 
WE.HAVE IT ALL!· 
Treadmills • Stairmasters • Aerobic Classes • Spin C~-cle Classes 
• Weight Machines • Personal Trainers • Registered Dietitian • Yoga 
• Baby Sitting• Kids Tumbling• Spa• Tanning• ,1assage Therapy 
Open 7 Days a Week 
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to the, gifts people leave behind 
Napster nee<ls to be 
used in moderation 
The first issue of the DAILY EGYPTIA~ this 
week was steeped in tragedy, as the summer 
semester pushed on without four member of the 
SIUC community. 
tunity to meet them. 
Ir is easier, though, to turn the page. It's an 
admission we can all make, especially in a week 
like this one, If we think of Elliott's insistence 
of signing his daughter's diploma himself, and 
how much must h,l\'e cared for this University, 
St'!lf ditori,,l wJiid, apJWrtd June S, 2000 in 
The Cri,mon White, tlx rollege newspaper at thr 
Unrrxnity of Alahama in TIJSCaloosa. 
Napster does prmide a han-ly altemath'I: from 
:k':n~~ the a,-cragc S 17 on a CD in mll5ic stores at 
The sen ice i• popular among Cartone srudents, 
which le:ids to the question o whether the 
Unh'l:rsity c,f 1\bbama can handle the additional 
traffic created by Napster users. So far, Seebeck 
Computer Center h:is had enough foresight to be 
able to handle this. Yet, then: is no policy a\'ailable on 
how the Uni,-ersityshould deal \\ith companies such 
:is Napster. One uni,-ersity in New York n:ccntly 
:iskcd its Internet scnicc prmider to block Napster 
traffic becmse it tied up the unh'l:rsity's intemal net-
work. 
Three students and one former SIU trustee 
died during the intercession, leaving fiiends and 
family behind to mourn their l<>ss. But knowing his each decision affected 
his daughter and a thousand of for those ofus who never knew their 
smiles or heard their ,·oices, it would 
be easy to scan past the headlines and 
mug shots, pausing only long enough 
to think at leaJI it -u:am't someone dose 
tome. 
But itwa.s. 
Keeping the past month's loss of 
life at arm's length docs more than 
deny the deceased of honor deserved. 
It also denies oun.elves oflessons 
For those of us 
who never knew 
their smiles or 
heard their voices, 
it ~ould be easy 
to scan past the 
headlines. 
others' daughters and sons, liow 
close have we come to losing a 
friend ourselves? 
And Logan, who died in arms 
of a friend after she tried to cap-
ture the beauty of the scene before 
her on film for those who weren't 
there; Cardoni-Ely, who spent her 
days finding new ways to help 
Fortunately, this has not happened at the 
Capstone, due10 students being unable to d01mload 
directly to the h:ud dri\'1: of many computers in labs 
on campus. Very few ha\'C ZIP diskette c:ipabilities, 
wh:ch an: the only l)pe of diskette large enough to 
handle l\lP3, other than a CD. 
learned and understanding gained, all for the sake 
of protecting ourselves. 
children understand the world; 
DiCicco, who took a class in Cardio Pulmonary 
Resuscitation just because "accidents hippen" 
and she wanted to be there to fix them. These 
are people, not just words on a page. 
The administration should all01\' stud:nts to keep 
on ll5ing Napster for n01v. H01\'l:\'Cr, students should 
not use it just to miid pwdwing CD:-, A song or 
two is not a problem, but then: an: some students 
who spend hours d01\-nloading the MP3s jll5t to 
a\'Oid bu)i~ the CDs themsel\'CS. 
Jennifer Logan, Tara Cardoni-El}; Ivan Elliott 
and Renee DiCkco all knew the Carbondale 
streets, At some time, they walked the halls of 
the same buildings and ate at same establish-
ments as anyone else in Carbondale. Many ofus 
who didn't know them, may have been great 
friends with any of the four if we had the oppor-
To let ourselves become desensitized may 
help us escape a measure of sadness, or to amid 
facing the fragility oflife, but in the process, we 
refuse the last gif•s of the dead - their memory 
and their example. 
anl~1~D~~:hlctsdks~nl~~ ~~u::~~ 
l\lP3s, along with ltJllSferring them to WAY fonnat 
so they can be played in a CD pla)-er, it is c:isicr jll5t 
to purchase the CDs on their mm through a music 
ston: and enable the artists to keep pursuing their 
work. . 
Wrillm l,y Carry Kingfar tbe June 14, 
2000 Daily_ Texan al tht Univmity of. 
Te:tt:s-Awtm. 
The Unh-ersityofTcxas is now admit-
ting its third class of freshmen under the 
Top 10 Percent rule for the Fall Class of 
2000. \Vhile minority enrollment num-
bers arc similar to pre-Hopwood IC\'els, 
the new law is creating an increasing 
strain on the Office of Admissions. So 
much strain, in fact, that the Uni,-ersity 
w:is forced to smpc:nd admissions for the 
Spring 2001 . bec:iuse of such a large 
anticipated enrollment for Fall 2000. 
Then: arc simply mon: applicanu apply-
ing under the Top 10 Percent rule ")ing 
for the same amount of space on campus. 
Complaints are rising, and not just 
from nunori'r groups, but rather from 
historically represented" an:as and 
schools. The concept is pretty simple: 
Givc mon: pie to one group and some 
other group gi\'cs up part of its share. 
Srudents from ~n:r schOQ.1 di~tricts an: 
now admitted to the University at the 
Squeezing in the top 10 percent. 
c:xpcnse of students from mon: affluent 
schools. Despite the gtoll5ing of parents 
from places like Highland Park or 
\Vestlakc, the law is working like one 
would imagine, and is the most ,-alid 
fonn of equal opportunity for higher 
educ;ition Texas has implemented thus 
far. 
The Top 10 Percent rule puts the con• 
trol into the hands of the people it is try-
ing to affect most -- the students, There 
is no WOIT}' about racially biased stan-
danlized tests or qualif!' of th-: public 
high schools, This law cuts ta the ch:ise in 
as unambiguous a manner :is possible, Of 
course, recent cltims of schools reporting 
mon: than JO percent of the senior class 
as actually ranking in the top 10 percent 
show just how clC\-er school adnunistra-
ton c:in be. · · 
Also, magnet schools that. compare 
honon srudents to the general student 
body highlight how a blanket law can 
ad\-erse)y affect people . it is spccificilly 
tl}ing to help. Thus, the magnet school_s 
devise methods to repn:sdnt bo"th the Inste:id of st.1ndardized tests :is factors in 
honors and non-honors studmts fairly in admissions, it's four years of study ending 
the cl:iss rankings. There are exceptions in a grade of pass or fail for the ultimate 
to every rule, but minimizing and s1mpli- test college admission. Much like the n:f-
f)ing those exceptions is essential to any ciccs in an NHL or NBA finals game, we 
good plan. should let the pla)-crs play and detennine 
The Top 10 Percent rule cuts to the the outcome of the game without c:illing 
b:isie idea of treating C\'Cl}'One equally too many tickJMack fouls for such minor 
from the bci::inning. As far back as the details as not knowing the anton}m for 
4th Century 1tC., Plato spoke of educat- "nadir" in the verbal SC\.-tion of ti,e SAT. 
ing C\'ery child at the same lc-.-el and let- People often play up to the bi:! of their 
ting only his achie\'ement diet.lie his competition, aml jll5t b.:cause someone 
future pragtcss in education. He ,pccifi- grow, up in a rchth-cly noncompc:titivc 
cillyw.mted children ofinfluential adults school, \\'I: shouldn't fault him for doing 
to prove themsehi:s j11$t :is those of a the best he can uith what he is given. 
fanner or m:ison. If the Unhi:rsity is to The full effect of the Top 10 Percent 
follow the Top 10 Percent rule (and the . · rule remains to be seen, and hopefully 
advice of Plato), "I'm SOIT)'" will become administrJtors will givc ample time to 
a common response to many rejected and sec the results. _Should the Legislature 
Upl'et appliC3!1ts who, four )'C:ln ago, may again decide to change the rules of 
ha\'e been a cinch for ad:russion. admissions, a double elimination touma-
In the end, being fair to the students is ment of Roshambo (a.le.a. Rock-
the goal,and putting the n:sponsibilltyon . Scissors-Paper) among all freshman 
their sh milden tikcs it away from bureau- applicants is the next logical step. Always 
cratic legislaton and administrators. go rock first.' · · ' 
' ' .... ~---.,,--~T .. ·--. ...----••••------~-~, .. ~---" 
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c':isyissue. 
1t w.u a very mean-spirited law 
aimed at poor women who ahv.i~ get 
hit the hmlesr," Burgess said. 
Daibara Drown, past-democratic 
cm<liwte for the Illinois Senate and 
lecturer in the Dqmtment of Political 
Science, called the decision very 
cour.agcous. 
'There arc so vciy few women 
din:ctly affected by this. It would\-c 
been c:isy for the gt)'"Cmor not to take 
this irosition," Drown said. "I'm 
pleased to sec that he makes the hCl!th 
of poor Illinois women a priority." 
Ryan said in ~ press release Friday 
that he was troubled that the propos21 
could possibly ha\-c a ncgati\-c effect 
on women's health as well. 
'With this legislation, physicians 
of women who rccci,-c stare assistance 
would be required to needlessly wait 
until the prq;nant woman's medical 
condition dcreriorated to th<' point the 
mother's life is ar risk before an abor-
tion could be performed," Ry;in said. 
Critics worry that the law would 
allow docmrs to order abortions for 
minor health concerns, bur Ryan said 
the policy has not been abused in the 
past 
The Dcpartinenr of Public Aid 
reports that only rune women receh-cd 
CONCERTS 
C:ONTINt:EO FROM rAGE I 
Sunset Concerts for ~-en of their 21 
years of existence, said thl concerts 
pro,idc something for C\'Cl)'llnc:. 
"It's Carbondale's way 10 get 
together socially duri11g the summer; 
&gels ton said. "It's not just students, 
it's C\'Cl)-bod):" 
The concerts arc described as 
being a family C\'Cnt. For Eagelston, 
they scn-c as a time of celebration. 
Eagc:!sron's wife celebrates her birth· 
day at the sunset concerts c:ich )"Car. 
E:igelston said they ha,·c C\'Cn had her 
birthwy party at the concerts. 
The ~-oncerts draw in about 2,000 
people each rime, according to Don 
Castle, Uni\·ersity Progr:imming 
Office coordinator for the Student 
Progr.imming Council. 
"It's a chance to bring C\'Cl)-body 
in the commuru ty together once a 
week and have fun." said Castle, who 
has been helping with the Sunset 
It was a very mean-spirited 
. law aimed at poor women 




state-funded abortions for health rca· 
sons in 1999. Ten such abortions ha,-c 
been performed this year, costing t.aX· 
pa) -crs just a few thousand dollars. 
Democrats and Republicans arc 
spccubring as to how this decision, 
which some bcliC\'C doesn't conform 
to Ryan's 1998 pro-life platform, will 
affect his political fururc. 
Mi.:had Lawmicc, director of the 
Public Policy Institute, a~ with 
the decision, but said it carried ncga· 
fu-c consequences. 
"lnere is an impression that 
[Ryan} took one position during the 
campaign and another after the clcc-
rion," Lawrence said. 
ll l'0\\11 and others share the opin· 
ion that this has not changed the gov-
ernor's pro-life orientation. 
"It continues to be my impression 
that rhe gt)''Crnor is opposed to abor-
tion when there is no medical emer-
gency." Bl'O\m said. "Inv.is a ,-cl)·spc-
cific decision that has to do nith a def-
inite: health care issue.• 
Concerts for 13 )'Cats. "We hope we 
bring good music and ~ people 
ro different kinds of'music, and they 
ha,-c a good time \\ith it." 
. For R:ichcl Walker, a junior in 
social work from Decatur, the con· 
certs arc a ,v.iy to rela:< with friends 
and enjoy different types of music. 
"I really enjoy them ( the concerts], 
they're something to do in the sum· 
mer," said \Valkcr, who attended the 
concerts last summer. "All the people 
being there and hansing out \\ith my 
friends (make it fun]." 
The sponsors of the Sunset 
Concerts W'.lllt people 10 do c.uctly 
that - ha\'C fun. Bur they want peo-
ple to be responsible as well. Follow 
t.'1c: rules: underage drinking is not 
allon-cd, no glass bottles, no kegs and 
no pers. There \\ill be \·olunteeri; 
checking to make S\11C the rules an: 
obe}-cd and police niU be present. 
Trash cans will be placed around 
the park. and Walker asks people to 
use them. 
••••••r•f•Drl• lll••••• ..... •• ~l•U .... IH,••• ... 
S,-,11,orcd b11 SIUC SPC Co•c~ru 1 • d St• dc• t C.• err SPACE. C1tbo• d1lc Pa,l l>butd 
11ul tbir Cltr of Carbo•dale. For •orc-t11roraa1fo• catf tJI.JJ9J 
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REGISTERED 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE I 
makes scnS'!, as sex offenderi; have 
one of the highest rates of repeat 
offenses. 
"Many stares currently provide 
victim notification information," 
Sommer said. "It makes sense that 
this information would spread to 
campuses." 
Not cvel)'llne secs this legisla-
tion as a good thing. Terry W 
Hartle, senior vice president for 
gm-crnmcnt and public affairi; for 
the American Council on 
Education, expressed concerns with 
the proposed legislation. 
"Nobody is in favor of sexual 
WILKINS 
CO!li'Tl1,;UEO FROM rAGE I 
· Joan Friedenberg acknowledges 
rhe ultim~tum as a positive mo\·e 
for the University, but suspects 
Ryan is only appeasing members of 
the Uni,·ersity who have loudly 
mcalizcd their Cl'mplaints over the 
SIU board. 
Friedenberg, one of three SIUC 
professors who filed suit against the 
board after former chancellor Jo 
Ann Argcrsinger ,v.is fired, said 
Ry:m is only reacting to the recent 
negative press he has received in 
connection wirh issuts at SIUC 
and Uni\·ersity of· Illinois, 
Springfield. 
Earlier chis m ... :ith, Ryan ,v.is hit 
predators on campus," Hartle said, 
~ut what we have here is legislation 
byanc:odorc." 
'Hartle said there w.u one case at 
a univeri;ity in the western United 
States where someone asked for a 
list of s6c offcndas and W.lS riot able 
togctir. 
Hartle expressed concern at the 
financi.il and admirustrative burden 
rhe legislation would place on uni-
versities if it passed. Multiple data-
bases would be required, and they 
arc not set up for easy transfer of 
information between one another. 
"If you're a national institution, 
in theory, you would ha,-c to get 
daubascs from all the stares," 
Hartlc:sairl 
Hartle pointed to Georgetown 
in the face with a pie thrown by an 
SIUC student complaining of the 
board's makeup, and more recently 
has been accused of trying to install 
his 0\\11 candida:e for chancellor at 
the UIS campus. 
•rm glad he enforced this but I 
feel he•s only throwing us crumbs," 
Friedenberg said. "If [Ryan] is 
turning over a nC\V leaf and starring 
to enforce laws, I hope he will look 
ar the other ones," Friedenberg 
said. 
Friedenberg is referring to rhc 
political makrup of the board, which 
some say is illegal. 
Illinois Law dict~rcs no more 
th.m four members of the board may 
be of the same political affiliation as 
the go\-crnor. \Villeins, who \V2S 
appointed Ill rhe board in 19i9 as a 
THURSDAl", JUNE 15, 2000 • PACE 5. 
Univeri;ity in Washington, D.C. 
Georgetown has faculty and staff 
living in five <!iffcrcnt states. In 
addition, Georgetown attracts stu-
dents from :ill aaoss the country. 
"1ncrc's a long history offedcr-
al legislation that addzcssc:s a prob-
lem that rums out to be extn:mdy 
complicated in implementation," 
Hartle said. "That's what we have 
hen:." 
The bill also makes a large num-
ber of "technical changes," correct-
ing mistakes in the language of the 
1998 Higher Educ.ition Act. 
The bill's pass.igc in tl1e U.S. 
House is only _the firi;t step on the 
way to becoming a law. The U.S. 
Senate has }'Ct to take action or 
draft their own version. 
democrat, made campaign dona-
tions to notable republicans in 1995 
and 1996. 
The donations coupled with 
\V-tlkins registration in the 1998 
Indiana Republican primaries, igrut• 
ed accusations from SIU Hope 
members the board was acting ille-
gall}: 
Wilkins is cum:ntly scning as 
rhe boards sccrct21)', SCC\'CS on the 
board's Executive committee and 
chairs the Arcl·.itccrure and Design 
committee. 
General Counsel for the 
Unh-crsity Peter Ruger said \V-ilkins' 
fut.ire on the board was Ryan's deci-
sion and he could not comment 
with authority on the matter. 
It is uncertain how \V-tllcins will 
respond. 
Survey:. Companijes wa~t recent college· grads 
SHARON SMITH 
KN1GHT•R1DDUI TRIBUNE: 
\Virh unemplo}ment n:aching 
record lows and many companies 
looking to ap-md, now is a great time 
to enter the wotk force. 
It's a workers marker. 
For =nt college gr:idwtcs that 
means higher starring s.ilarics, better 
benefits and far less rime spcnr mailing 
out resumes. 
Companies arc snapping up infor-
mation systems gr:idwres and busi-
ness gr.iduatcs, said Camille 
Luckenbaugh, an cmplO)mcnt infor-
mation manager • for The National 
Association of Colleges and 
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EmplO)=• Those \,ith a libcr.il am 
degree arc also finding that it is fairly 
c:isy to find a job thc:sc days. 
Abour 51 p=cnt of those who 
gr:adwred from college this }= had 
aln:ady secured a job befon: their mm· 
menccmcnts, according to 
Luckcnb-.iugh's office. 
1t's really n'llrking in C\'Cl)'One's 
fa,'Or,"shesaid. 
Corporate Amcric nttds skilled 
bbor and it's willing to pay for it 
In a recent SUC\1'}; the Dcthlehcm-
bascd organization found that starting 
salaries for most college gr:adwrcs saw 
signifi.:ant in=scs. For example, the 
starting salary for accounting gradu· 
ates is now S37 ,208. That's up 8.8 per-
cent from last )'Cir.~ with dcgrcc:s 
in computer science, engineering and 
liberal art< arc all recehing higher 
enll)'-bcl salaries. 
Stock options, flex cimc and c:iswl 
dress cmirorurn.-nti ;ire a pJrt of the 
TWO FOR$8" 
Offcr,21idl0pm,hm 
lb.,n.by-Sa!unhy. Nat ,~•.i ,;,ti my 
ixhcrofl'cr.Elj'im07/JM>O 
package corporations arc using to woo 
graduates, she s;i;d. It's a trend educ-
to:-s and = pbo:ment sc:nicc pro-
fi:ssionals arc seeing at the local IC\ tl 
• I think that cmp!O)"Cts arc really 
kind of dc:spcrarc, • said Mary 
.Mcisenhclrr:r, profcsoor of manage-
ment at York College ofl'cnns)frania. 
This last year alone, l\lciscnhelrer 
has seen a spate of recruiters on York 
College's campus. That is somet:ling 
that didn't happen nith such frequen-
cy 10 ycus ago, she said. 
Recruiters who came to the col-
lcg., did C\'Cl)-thing from hold pizza 
parties on campus. to offer rours of 
their companies, she said. 
Many companies, ~he said, use 
student internships as a mc:ins of 
co:irting potential employees, too, she 
said. 
And the students at York College 
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Still looking for a place to live. 
Gus Says: Visit the Dawg House at: 
,.,...~-.;:www~-:..::.._ .dailyegyptian.com/dawghouse:::.h.:;t:.:.m:.:.I~-..... ~ ..... ----------------. 
· · · .· · · ' .. ·· · • _. Office Hours: Mon-Fri -8:00 a:in. ~ 4:30 p.m 
· lP)~m~~(Cil!i~~afm~&~ .Q~~:1~:~illtwr Wt.- ) ·c.s_&;:as:ft~\: 
· . . . . , . •.•. ' . . . CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES ·· · SMlLE ADVERTISING RATES_. -
CLASSiFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING (ba1cdonconucutlve~n.;l~1«btcs) . :".; ':. M1~1;.'. .. .,, Ad si..;,'.·;;, :,: ). . .• /, >:'. . . H $3.7.Sperinch' . : ;,:.):: 
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&linimumAdS"ut: · I a>lmnnindi , · : • . S d:::::-•~::._t~ ::~1:~~;.i:~ . 10 .;~;; 1 d.ay prlo~".;~1,11~,1o.;- Rrquittmmts: Smileadiare&sip,ttliokuscdby • _- / . 
Space Rnemtion DudJine: · z p&, 2 cbi,.rrior 1o publia.tioo 10 day•-----81 f. per lln</p,r day,.·.:· .. • ·. Advcrtblna: fur. numbcn.'., lndMJual1 ot orpiimtions for pmcru1 admtisi~ys, . 
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are nquind 1o hive a 2-roinr · Vbit our online hou•lni:: i:uidc; The Dawi: Hou••• at· or lo >MOUn<eovcnts. .Ads containing a phone numb.,;::,·.' •. 
bonlrr. Otherbonlmart http://www.dallyqm,tlan;com/cla11 . ' ' , . tn«l~li~orpbcewillliccha~thecwsdisplayi,pon::·· · 
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FOR SALE 
AU\O 
BUY, SELL & TRADE, AAA Auto Soles, 
605 N. l!linois Ave, -157•763 I. 
'87 HONDA CIVIC Wogon, high 
miles ,.,,, Qcod S8SO ~29·2438 • 
94 NISSAN SENTRA XE red, auto, 
cruise, a/c, am/fm/am, tilt. 
78,800mi, $4975, 529-2696 Iv men. 
Parts & Services 
STEVE THE CAA DOClOil Mobile 
mec!ianic, he makes house calls, 457• 
7984 or mobile 525·93~3. 
AAA WELDING & MANIJFAC11JR· 
ING cv.tom built items, $20/hr, 299 ' 
Hoffman Rd, M'boro, 684·6B38. 
Bicycles 
BICYQES GREAT PRICES. we also self 




M'~O, IA•GE 3 bdrm, c/o, ~re• 
place, cicdc, basemen!, all cF,PI, ck,,o 
to schools, $35,000, 687·1774. 
Mobile Homes 
2 BDRM, 12 w<le an shady k,t in 
R0et00n Valley, pcr1iy l-.,rn. $3,000 
obo, also olher !railers, 457·0167. 
1997, 16 X 72, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, an 
cppl ind, o/ c, wo!k-in do set & gar• 
d.,. lob in mcs"'r sui,.,, loca....i i, 
Wildwood Trailer Pon<, 549-3637. 
1939 I ,4.63, 2 bdrm w/cover.d 
screen deck. sood ccnd,....,.. ,en...!, 
call 549-3338. 
Furniture 
QIJEEN ;;IZE MATTRESS ,et, quilted 
lop, new wd, IO year worranly, ne,,er 
u>ed, ,lill in ~aSlic, retail price $83?, 
will socrifice for $195, con ddi,er, 
573-651-0C64. 
ATTE"-'TION STUDENTS: GOOD 
':oi; ~. :~ ~tf6°a7-6a~at :~ •. 
AppHances 
AJC's STARTING AT $75, w/d $250, 
rtfrigeralor $195, sto-,o $95, '27 TV 
!150, 20' Tl/ $70, 457-837;. 
AIR CONDITIONERS[NEWERI, 
5000h,,$75/BOOOS I 25/10000$15 
0/ I 20(l0S 175/16000$ 1•1512.1000 
S250, 90 day wo'l'Qnly, 45:'•7767 
·Musical 
WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSJC.COM 
\ Vo con videolope )'Our graduolion or 
spocid r,entl Soles, service, rer.lals: 
~~~=-~~r:.;~:i~~;:t,i:: 
tion, cell 457·5641. 
Electronics 
Ft.Xm 
fa. u2lfj'.'..,~~~ Ad 
lndu1~,:li~= ::J';;:lion: 
·0o ... s1op..t,r,.i, 
•Oauificotion wanted 
·wedul~!!i,~OI pi-. 
FAX ADS are subi'511o nc,mal 




GREAT BARGAINS, iV'S, stereo's, 
eel's, VCR's, end k,ts mo,e, bvy one! 
sell, M;ttweSI Ca,h, 1200 W. Mein, 
549-6599. 
Computers 
WTOP IBM PENTIUM, 760 LO, 
~':;;: s1sW~m~~6r1or· 
Miscellaneous 
A/Cs, 5000 s·ru S75, 10,000BIU 
$150, 18,000BTUSl95,90day 




Pi'!II: PIACE EAST $165-$185/mc, 
ulil ind, 1-.,,n, ck,se lo SIU, free pant• 
inq, can 549-2831. 
In C'dale's Historic Ois.'r;d, Clossy 
C"iet& Sale, w/d, ale. newoppl, 
hrdwd/Rrs, Van Aw'.en, 529-5081. 
~l(li~";;JJ~",,,=sl:-.::n'· 
c,,a;lolJe, SI 85/manll,, ccross from 
SIU. caii s~,·1815 or 529·3833. 
Roommates 
ffMA!.E, NON-SMOKER. grad stud· 
cnl ....ded lo share cpl in FaU, Iv 
m.,s for Alice cl 217,378-85-40. 







~. On the Internet J 
LOOl(JNG FOR THIRD roommate-
male or lemole. S260/mo • 1/3 uhl· 
ovo1 Au;i 15, call 292-3055. 
Sublease 
FOi. RENT, 2 bdrm apl>, 3 bdrm 
house, "".c;I Augusl, call 684-5649. 
C'DALE AREA. extra large 1 bdrm 
1-.,m opts, only $235/mo. ind we• 
ler/1ta,h, just 2 mi W ol Kroger 
W.st, no pets, coll 684-4145 or 
684·6862. 
WAN, QUIET, FUkNISHED, o/c 
,t,,dia opl ulilities ind $285/ma, 
seri011ssivclentorprc/essional, 
nonsmoler, 351-0477 or 529· 
5369. EFFJC, !I 95, ..,.,ie, & 1ra,h, ioling 
opplicalions for Spring, 1p«ial Sum• 
mer rates, 4 I I E Hester. 457-879B. 
---------1 2 BDl!M NEWLY remodeled•~• 
:~ ~.;;~~~: ~\~"•"g~k~ I & 2 BDRM, 15 MIN lo SIU, w/d, co-,ni seM'j.• large pafia de<l<. 
I SDRM, MURPHYSBORO, 1rosl, & 
we,.,, ind, $250/mo, 684·3984. 
campus, $600 for Summer. cba, con l~Sli!,!!f;;,~~~fa".:'.t.i75. S350 mo+ 'll, 667·25~ or 2613. 
549·9477. _________ 1 !i8~t!'~~ ::;.v:Jl~:;.;aul~ ~ ,Bfi~ :Ofn~: ~n:'J,~~~::• 
SPACIOI.IS 1 BDRM apl, dcse to cam· . ~~-';!.~~j 1~•~mJ;1';:;;1':,~ quiet, now or AuA, call 549-008 I. 
b~/°!~ =:l7u~~ •:Jts49-3544. 15' 5 b.'h from ccmpus, 457•5923 I, ~IICE, NEWER. 1 BDRM, 1-.,m, 
1tnan pets -kcmed, lrasl, pn,vided, 
k,undty facilities on sile. Pool and vol· 
l~ff. 1-.,m or unlum. can 529•45 I l, 
askabo.tJuneSoeciol. 
ONE FEMAlf SUBLEASOR needed, 4 
bdrm ho.se, cr,ail august, ccn 630-
851 ·6314. 
SUolEASOR NEEDED FOK loll, nice 2 
bdrm apt, indu w/d, d/w, $320/mo, 
can Kristy at (6181329·5387. 
Apartments 
HOUSES AND APAAT1,1£UTS 
I, 2, 3, & 4 bedrooms,{ 
~rf.sf4~f~°!-J.'r~~~I 
GEORGITOWN, NICE, flmN/unlum. 
2 & 3 bdnn. soph-grod, display :pen 
daily, 1000 E. Grand, 529-2187. 
DESOTO, APT~. 2 bdnn. nice. quiet, 
10 min from C'dale, !rash/lawn :nc1, 
::V~"J !!i3~},:,4~iFst;:~308 or 
967·1329, 
TOP C'DALE locaocns, SPACIOUS 
I & 2 bdrm l-.,m opts, no pets, 
~~ ":, ~~s'~fa:,c;!s~t:~nl 
4145ar684·6862. 
MURPHYSBORO, I or 2 b&rm, sarne 
util ind, $260-$425, call 687• 1774. 
ClEAN & NICE, 1 bdrm $350-
380/mo, 2 bdrm $380-580/mo, year 
lease, no pets, 529·2535. 
NEAR CA.YPIJS. LUXURY t~~J~7.r~ -:;j1~~~• 
;!_c~:,1;:~ ~:I~ Poplar, grod & y0rd. frCffl $395/mo, ,JI 457·4422. 
m~~:~:;;i;, -woter/1rasl, TIRED Of APT HUNTING? We hove, 
~-~~:t• caD 684-4 I 4~ or ~~:~~~;.!! ~ '7u~~.:i'!r~. 
_GO_S_S_PR-0-PE_R_TY_MAN_A_C_E_RS_, --• oll n'.''" SIU, 457-4-422 for mo•• info. 
2 bdtm unils avail fur summer, STU:)10 APTS, near SIU, 1-.,,n, carp,t• 
call 529-2620. ed, o/c, pcrling, waler & trail, ind, 
from $195/mo.caU 457·4-422. 




2 BLOCKS FRC'.,1 Morris Libraty, new, 
nice' 2 bdrm, 1-.,m, carpel, o/c, 605 
WCcllege, 516SPcpfar,609W 
Colleqe,529·3581 or 529-1820. 
/.PTS, HOUSES & TIWl.£RS 




MURPHYSBORO, 2 BDRM, carpel, 
air, no pols, $260/m,,, 687• t577, ar 
967-9202. 
CARBONDALE, 1 BLOCK from com• 
pus,ot410Wes!Frttman, 3 bdrm 
$525/mo. 2 bdrm $420/ma, ellic m~~-no pets, call 687-457] or 
BRAUD N£W APTS FOR RENT, Grand 
Picco, 3 bdrm,, 3 bad,,, $890/mo, 
OYOil Ao.,g, coll Carole al [8471634• 
9373. 
G_ardeii Park A~artmetits · 
607 East Park· St. 
WaJ 
• Sophomore appiove'd 
• Luxury 2 bed~oom/ 2 bath 
apartments, swimming pool, & 
laundry facilities on premisP.s 
• No p':!tS allowed 
I Now Reotio for fall-2000 . . 549-2835 
ca'F•'• a/c, 509 S Wallor 313 E 
freemen, no pets, 529-3581. 
NICE. Cl.IAN, 2 BDRM on Wes! 
side. 1205 W Schwam, avail 
now, o/c, w/d hoolup, 529-3581 
2 BDRM FOR GRAD, dean, quiet, no 
pets, a,,ail M,,y or Ao.,g, $300-350, 
caU 529·3815. 
STUDIOS. I. 2, & 3 BDRM cl Sugar· 
lreeApartments. 1195 E. Walnut, 
f•m & Un/urn, v.,cll pols -1comed, 
~~:;;;~~ \:'.:t.~sh~;:7,~ 
water,.....,, & 1rasl, provided. CaD 
529-4511 lor .i.,,.;,,Q """'· 
BRENlWOOD COMMONS MTS 
STUDIOUS, I & 2 BDRM opts, a/c, 
pool, leMi> & ba,le!boR a,,,rts, lovn· 
ilry lacil,iy, wa"'r/gaoboge ind. prices M'BORO • FOR RENT, I bdrm, wo· 
Slall ot $210, coll-457-2403. 1er/1ra,h pr<M<led, $200/mo, Tri 
---------1 C011n1y Realty, call 618•426·3982. 
STUDIO. CLEAN. OUIET dcso to SIU, 
r>on·smoler, cal alay, S280/mo ulil 
incl, 217-351-n35. 
~~'f'Stt~~;,..WJU:!,7:.t:.· 
porloing. $550/mo. 12 mo loose, 
cr,ail 6·1/ 9.·,. can Poul Bryant 
rentals, 457·5664. 
0,.1f BDRM, CARPETED. a/c, lg sl.y-
t.ghl, dock, quiet, 20 mM lo conpus, 
coll618·893·2J23. 
NEWER 2 & 3 BDRM, ,.,.,, carpet, 2 
ba"1s, a/c, w/d, llooredcl!ic, 9or 12 
moleose, call Von Awlen 529·58B1. 
Townhouses DESOTO'S WORTH THE dri,,,,. Priced 
right, low •ti! la, o spoocvs 2 bdrm, 
::~ i!:'!..~:ai'f,1710/if• no BRAND NEW ON SUNSET DR, 
Prclessionaf lamily housing, 2 bdrm. 2 
UNFURNISHED, CARPETED, no pel>, bad,, 2 car g0t09e, OYCil June-Aug, 
ale, water ind, avail August, 457. saso. also en Sunsel, i: t>Orm, 11 
7337. bell,, 2 CCC 9""'9"• avail Aug, $775. 
--------- 528-0744. 
ffflCIENOES, WATER INQ, no pets, 
ca,peiecl; o/c, ovoil Ao.,gcsl, 457· • 
7JJ7. 
RENTING 2000-2001 
SOIIWNG P~OPERTY MGMT 
since 1971 
Your Housing Looder 
Aacss or close lo campus 
9t2'C:'u= ~it 
Also greet ...,1 •• in ocx:nomical 
.,.,l,;leh<,,,es 
Office houn 9·5 Monday-Friday 
805 E Pork 
52?•2954 c, 549-0895 
E·ma~ n• ·eOm;dweSl.nel 
CLEAN & nice, 2 bclrm, $400-
$480/ mo, quiet area, a/c, w/d 
hoalup, yr loose, no pets, 529·2535. 
Duplexe!.i 
M'BORO, VERY NICE, 2 BDRM. c/a, 
private polio, 10 min lo SIU, 687-
1774 or 68-4•5584. 
2 & 3 SORM duple. avail in l,,U, for 
mo,o inlonnolion call 549·2090. 
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, unfurn, 
no pets, display I l mile S ol A,eno an 
51, c:all 457-4387 or 4S7-7870. 
1 &lAAI. ON FARM, w/d, c/c. hunl· 
~€4~~ 
1
fiting, quiet, fecse, rel, caC 
· WHAT. YOU GET 
• HUGE, CARPETED,· JWo BEDROOM APT. l'llll MODERN 
KITCHEN AND .BATH IN A PRIVATE SETTING . 
• GUEST, LINEN, A~D HUGE WARDROBE ClOSEJS 
• AIR,CONDUIONED 
• FREE ·EXPANom· O.BlE TV SERVICE 
•·rilEE ·oN s,w PAR~NG · · 
• FRIENDLY MAINTENANCE SIAFF ON CALL_ 24 HOURS A DAY 
~ M.!.!C.lli lli.!.00 Ill Mfil!.lli IDB llilli illffiE 
~Q JlfnB.QQM APARJMflfil Mill~-
!'Jud FunNi1une?_ W,:'11 _Wonk Willi You . 




I BED- 707 W o,;k 
2 8£0· 32A, 324 IW Walnut · 
3BED•I06Sfcrnl 
310!,610WCneny 
4 BED- 503 S A,J,, 207 W Oak 
CAU 549•4808 No Pets 
Renlol 611: 503 S. A,J, (front doo,J 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3 
bdrm, 2 baths, c/a, w/d. 2 
_..ed decks, no pell. 549·480B. 
FAU. 4 BW 1o campus, 2 bdrm, 
welHep1;air,w/d, no pets,looie, 
529·7516er684-5917. 
RENTAL UST OUT came by 508 W 
Oak inl,o,c on front-~ 52N581 
2 BDRM HOUSE, .,..,,SIU, fum,a/c, 
~~~ J::· s":rsi!:.~1}!5:'u22~ 
SECLUDED HOUSE IN BOONIES 
................... 549·3850 ..................... . 
TOP C'DALE LOCATION, 2 bdrm 
house, c/o, w/d, carpeted, porch, 
:S6't'• coll 684-4 I 45 cr ~84· 
C'DALE AREA. SPAOOUS 2 bed· 
room house, w/d, carport, free 
;nowing, no pell, 2 mi W ol Krog· 
er west, 7 lo 10 minutes lo C'dole. 
eon 684-4145 er 684·6862. 
AVAILABLE t-Q-N & AUG, ni<e 2 & 3 
bdrm w,!,.,, houses, mainl ~ded, 
$475·$550, w/d, 457·4210 or 549· 
2833. 
2 & 3 BDRM, near compui, avail Air 
gull 15, napels, 457-0609 & 549· 
0491. 
Mobile Homes 
I BDRM MOBILE home units, furnf 
avail Aug, slorting ot SI~ dose la 
campus, 529• l .422. - • r-<~...,. 
DOUBLE WIDE, PRIVATE FAI-M.Y l0-
~~0~:,l~1~:tis99r."' 
LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, I I beth, c/0, 
neiw corpet, wper insulo~n. nc. pets, 
457·0609or 549·0491, 
Wanted to Rent 
HELP WANTED 
FOOO PREPARERS, SERVERS, and 
DEUVERY DRMRS, lunch tioun 11 ·2 
pm P'•lerrod, neat appearance, ~~re::.:. ~j~9~ 
WANTED: 29 serious people lo 
VERY NICE I, 2, & 3 bdrm, fum, 0/c, ~se~~~• foll! 
SIU bus, smoU q,,iet pork near com• Results Guaranteed! 
pus, no llel>, 457·0609 er5.49-0491. 1·360-337·1C95 
wwwlttf!,oc!yo.rfoctnet 
11,V,\EDIATE OPENING FOR OCFS 
qualified teocl,er, 457-0142. 
FEMALE UMO CHAUfffUR wanted 
.... eninAs and weekends, 684·2365. 
SOUTHERN 11.liNOCS UNIVERSllY, 
Co,l,ondcle ho, anhcipated ~ 
ing(sJ lorYDrioble-tin,e ouislanl 'n• 
strudoffsJ er instruc1or{1J lo teach un-
cfergroduo!e courses in jc.urnali.,,,. 
T eoching may indude editing & 
ma~eup. p-int P.,moliMn, man com• 
munication i11 society, dternative me-
et.a in a d!Yffle soo.ty, pa11ibly other 
related coune(sJ, plus \OT'Wico adivi· 
~"!;::r~~~:=~1-
Boclielar's degree w/1igrulicon1 p,o-
le,sionol tJtp in journalism required; 
=~~1:tif"~~~:i"pos;. 
tian(sJ hDed. Send letter, resume, and 
names, addresses and telephone 
numbers ol 3 ref'etences lo : Doncld 
Jug,nheirner, Scliool ol Joumalism, 
SIUC, Corbandale, IL 62901·6601. ~= ~ity/Af. 
!11:~=-~r:~::. 






0.... 30 lnlernel Seer ... 
Thal W,Q Completely 
blc.w Y011r Mindi 
l-900-820-1221 
E..t.7823 
$2.99 per minute 





. -; Efficiencr,'aic'.::;,_'( 
H:O, &. Trash paid .. •· 
. .$175.""/mo ... · ·. 




THE DAWG HOUSE, 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONU!lf 





· KMw of a Pet 
that rids a MW 
. home -or needs to . 
be rend to its. 
home? _. 
---------1 CARDONDALE, QlJIETlOCATION, 2 
bdrm, o/c, $175·$475, coll 529· 
2432 er 684·2663 . 
n posi6"" avail for las1 g,awing, 
quality oriented dental ptadice. Cieri· 
eel iklll, ore req, computer e,p is o 
plu,. WiD train. for immediate coniid· 
e-ohon, please la. resume lo 6 I 8· 
687·4333 or moil lo P.O. Ba.. 278, 
Murpl,ys!,oia, IL 62966. 
, 702 E. Walnut: 
3.Bedroom 
Central Air, C,rport 
$500/mo. 
Advertise in the 
Daily E_gyptian 
Classifieds. .... EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT .... 
renlol maintenance, for more info coll 
A°vailable Aui;. 16'" •••..••.•..•.•..• .549·3850 ............. • ...... . 
---------! !!~~i,;;.~O~~~;;)~D~ 
clso other 1roiler1, can 457·6 I 67. 
Enjoy the out-af-doonl L1e 
wor~ing with children! Wont lo 
spend a meoninglul lu!NN!r! 
Consider summer com pl 
Caun,dots, lifegucrds and kitchen 
persomel needed for Girl Seoul 
Mu,t take house the date it 




536- 3311 ::::1~~lEJ~: ~"f:::.':::~:·:::: 
..... Now. Hurrv. call 549·3850111.. .... 
;,!;i~f:,~:Yi ~9~~~: 1or 
..•••••• RENT TO OWN ....... . 
........ 2•4 bdrm housot ...... .. 
• • Hurry, few avail. CoO 549·3850 •• 
~?~~tr"~~t~~s!vd· 
Credt Rd, 2 mi lo lcke, 4 mi lo C'dale, 
::::liu1'7ir:;fi:t~~l':.~;. 
NICE 3 BDRM houie, fun b,semer.l, 
w/d, a/c. one year loose, close lo 
SIU, 305 s. B .... ridAe, 351·0746. 
2 3DRI I, CLEAN, spacious, close lo 
SIU, fvdwd/Ru, ,e;ling fans, large 
yard, B• 12 our bu;lding, non-
smoker, pell coru;dered, 500/mo + 
uhl, 217·351·7235. 
2 OR 3 BDRM HOUSE, c/0, w/d, 
::.':ir 54:.:;,•atOll and quiet 
$199-$399 
Roni lo own plan ava~ 
Homes for sale from $995 
· The Croulngs 
I 400 N. Illinois Avenue 
549·5656 -:---
SEVERAL LEFT, 2 bdrm fr~ S2i5• 
r::,~'~':J; i5,:;aBi[u'r 29. 
Minority rcle ll'IOdel, enc:ou«>g<d 
1oopply. ·. 
For oppfication write or coll: 
T,ailwoy, Girl Scout Council, I 533 
Spencer Rood, .lot.et ll 60433, 
(B151 n3•3449. · 
~~~j;~~k, Chuck's Ren1ol,, coll RESIDENT MANAGER, RA. mu,t be 
_________ 1 mature, have up, rel, and own trans· 
MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm trailer portoti"", off·compus opts, 457•4422. 
.... Ea11 .& West, Sl65/mo & upllll.... AVON REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED, 
.._._ .._ .... _:._ ... _.5_'9_•J_B_50_ ... _ ... _ ... _ .... _ ... _ ..• _ ... _ I !~ro~: ~:~:~8~8-ie66. 
~'ii~ ~i;i:c:.~:'s,u,::I~. 
549·8000. 
LEGAL SECRETARY /PARALEGAL; 
compute,, clerical, & hling skiQ, req. 
---------I fu~erpo,1t:n,e,reply1oPOBa.. 
1206, Carbondole, IL 62903. 
DESIGNER 2 & 3 bdrm, furl). w/d, 3 
JANIT~ 5 NIGHTS a week, 20 fv,/ 
week, $6.00/ht, mus! won during 
6teols, R& R Joruloriol, 549•6ne 
OtSAlllED WOMf.N NEEDS female 
attendant, must hove phone & relioblo: 
car, call 549·4320 Iv mess. 
Services Offered 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mob~• me-
chanic. He moles house con,, 457• .• 
7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
I Will BA!!YSIT in rr,y home any hours 
M:,,,day • Friday, I 2:30pm • 7:00am 
Tuesdor Tl-ursday, coD 457·5307 . 
LICENSED DAY CARE provider, p,o-
vid;ng core le, d,ilcl,en 2·8 ;ears oLJ, 
larenrollmen1caD549•ln4. -





(Ne., tan,pus On S.te !YID) 
(Ind. and l>w st1'd<nts prefemdl 
4035.~ •l.l,4.S,6.7 
SZ95"molotone/S33S•fo,aax.pe 
Bargain Rentals 2 Miles West of Kroger West 
· Apartments House 
(Includes W•ter & Trash) 
1 Bdrm. Apts. 
$235 mo. ~~:~'s~ro).:~~-
--------- 1 sorry no pets, caD 457·3321. 
OISA!lED PER!ION, C'CALE .-ds 
help w/ i" heme care, pit and flt 
avail, cnll 351 ·0652. 
Spacious , ~ . 
wd,a,;,ort.11'emaw,ng&lt2sh 
NO PETS. 
684:-4145 or 684:..6862 
ONE Ml E rt. 13, 2 bdrm, a/ c, go· 
ss8:oT ..;.0 ~l~'.t~.pe1s. 
3 BDRM, QUIET area, big yd, w/d 
~~1.::~a';\~'. ,,_, 
l •2 BDRM MOBILE homes, S 195· 
3!0/ mo, includes waler & tra,J,, no 
pets, call 549·2401. 
M·BORO, 3 bdrm, 2 baths, w/d, c/o, 
YO\llted ceilings, garden lub, OV01 
now 684·5584 or 687•ln4. 
FURNISHED 2 BDRM, I I bath, w/d, 
c/0, avail now, $300/month summer, 
5370/month laU & sprinc:, 529• 1422. 
fj!j#fmiJ-M• · 402 li2 W. Walnut @Mij•m•I1J3i 
50f S. Ash #'J- 804 W~ Willow 506 S. Bc~cridgc 
501. S. 8'!vcndge #2 • ~'!11'9'!!1P.!lll!!ll!!!I.. 205 W. Che 
514 s, Bev~ridge #] U'lil'lil!f•ftll 610 s: Logar::' 
8, 12, 13, 16, 19, 508 N. Canco . · 
23-25 720 N. Carico 607 N. All1n· 
(Studio Apartments) 911 N. Carico 504 S. Asl>t#J. 
w. I 310 W. College #2 50-2 S Be ~d 2 403 . E m #4 407 E Freeman . ven ge # 
509 1/2 S. Hays 500 w. Freeman 506 S. Beveridge 
703 S. Illinois #202 #2#4 (rul_!y Furnished) 514 S. Beveridge #3 
612 1/2. S Logan ·. 509 1/2 ~- Hays , 205 w.: Cherry 
1 Bedroom 
5Q9 S: J\sh #J 
507 1/2 W. Main #B 703 S. Illinois #202 407 E. Freeman 
400 W. Oalc #3 703 S. Illinois #203 402 W. Oak #l 
414 W. Sycamore #E 612 S. Logan 509 S R 1· 14 3 Bedrooms 
4Q6 S. University #l 560127 f/;11/22 SW.. ~_g~n B 404· ,;:.· ·ua~ mg~ N -
703 w:w I t #E • Mam "f .... mversity 607.N. Allyn 
• a nu 400 • Oalc #3 · 168 Watertower Dr. 6lO S. Loga.n' 
301 N. Springei#-2,4 
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Sosa 
Reports on a 
Sammy Sosa trade 
aeated buzz 
around Boston and 
New York ball 
dubs. Sources 
wouldn't comment 




A 21-tee salute was 
fired off on the 
18th hole at 
Pebble Beach into 
Carmel Cove in a 
tribute to 1999 U5. 
Open champion 
Payne Stewart 
Stewart died last 















Red Sox I 
Royals 5 
Marin:?rs 4 
· _ SQUTHERN llLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE page B 
Swim camp looks toward future 
Saluki head coaches 
Kluemper and Walker 
guide young swimmers 
at the Recreation Center 
RANA CONNOLLY 
0AIL¥ EGYPTIAN REPORT[FI 
Even though the SIU men's S\,im-
ming and dhing teams' season ended in 
Febru.~l'); head coach Rick Walker has 
been taking on a new role as a roach this 
summer- only now, he is roaching chi!• 
dren instead of ~~llcgc srudcnts. 
Since Sunday, Walker and SIU 
women's S\\imming and di,ing head 
coach .i\lark Kluemper h;1-c been coach· 
ing )nung S\,immers between the ag,:s of 
8 :md 14 at S\,imming c-.unp, which ends 
Fridav at the Rccre-Jlion Center, 
\V.tlkcr, who has been hcJd coach for 
the Salukis for eight ycm, said he looks 
forw:ird to the S\\im camp C\'Cl')' summer 
because it is diffen:nt than coJching pro-
fcssionaU,: 
") Jo,·~ lo coach,"\ Valker said. •J lo,-c 
teaching kids how to S\\im. It's the gifr 
that continues to gi,-c for the rest of)nur 
life." • 
The 26 S\vimmcrs in camp arc from all 
o,·er the United States. They have 
received tips on how 10 impfO\'C their 
strokes, rums and speed in the water from 
\ Valker and Kluemper, who arc p=iding 
stop-action ,idco taping and stroke cor-
rection \\ith critique and com:cti,·c drills 
10 each child. Start, rum and stroke ses-
sions \\ith drills for each C\·cnt arc also 
taught. 
. . ' 
:J?t~~jfJ1~~ 
Jo•H SAHSUtl - DAILY Ecvll""TIAN Cameras = taping from all around 
the pool so the S\vimmers can refer back 
to their O\\TI tape throughout the year to 
,iC\v their technique and correct errors to 
be more efficient. S,vimmcrs arc ,idco-
tapcd from a lifeguard's chair, the plat-
form and from below the water to give 
different pcrspcc-tives. 
SIU women's swimming and diving head coach Mark Kluemper instructs a group of young :;,\.immers at swim camp 
Wednesday at the Recreation Center. The camp drew 26 swimmers from all aaoss the country. 
Kluemper, who has coached the 
Salukis for eight years, enjoys the change 
from coaching college athletes. 
The S\\·imming camp also allows 
S\\immcrs to get feedback from S\vim 
roaches who ha,-c coa_ched many national 
and Olympic team S\\immcrs. 
"I used to spend time \\ilh )t>Ung 
s,vimmers before coaching here," 
Kluemper said. "It's nice to go back." 
Kluemper and\ Valker want to give the 
children more than just S\,-imming tips at 
The hairs io Carpenter's hand 
Standout running back 
stiff has eligibility far 
next season 
ANDY EGEHIES 
DAILY EGYPTIA""' REPORTER 
SIU football standout Karlton 
Carpenter will have the opporrunity 
to rejoin the team next season with a 
sixth year of eligibility, but he will 
need to hurdle a few obstacles !o get 
there. 
As SIU's all-time leading rusher, 
Carpenter is taking the appropriate 









and onlv needs 
three h~urs of 
credit to grad· 
uatc ,vith a degree in ~ocia) work this 
scn,estcr. 
Carpenter is enrolled in two 
classes this term, for a total of siJc 
hours. 
Kristina Therriault, academic 
coordinator for the Athletic 
Department, s:iJ in order for 
Carpenter to be eligible for the 
upcoming s,:ason he has to be 
enrolled in graduate school. · 
SIU applied for a siJcth season of 
eligibility for Carpenter near the end 
of the 1999 season, and was granted 
a sixth year of eligibility thanks to a 
fa\·orablc ruling by the NCAA. 
Therriault dcscri:,ed the siruation 
as different, because only one other 
football pla)'Cr - current offensive 
lineman Jarrod Joiner - ,viii ha,·c 
~en granted a siJcth year of eligibili-
ty at SIU. 
"Karlton has gotten to the point 
to where it is a requirement that he 
graduates and be in grad school," 
Therriault said. 
Carpenter, the 1998 Gateway 
Football Conference Offensive 
Player of the Year, made headlines 
around Southern Jllinois last year for 
missing court appearances stemming 
from traffic ,iolations and a burglary 
charge. 
He spent time in a Chicago-area 
hospital before rcturni"F, to 
Carbondale in the fall after football 
practice had already bc!,'lln. He sat 
out the remainder of the season. 
Even if Carpenter docs meet all 
of the requirements 10 participate 
next s,:ason, SIU head "football coach 
Jan Qyarless still has 10 review his 
situation and make a decision before 
allowing him lo rejoin the team. 
Qyarless said it is too early to tell 
whether Carpenter will be in a foot-
ball uniform next fall until his acad· 
emic requirements ha,·c been com• 
pletcd. 
"The decision is not going to be 
made until the end of summer," 
Qyarless said. "So I don't think it is 
fair lo Karlton or this football teJ.m 
[lo comment on the situation] •.• 
because there arc 100 many 
unknowns. 
•That is something I want to stay 
away from because I don't have 
answers right now." 
the camp. That is why they take the chil-
dren out to apcrience Carbondale. 
After Tuesday's_ afternoon session, 
Kluemper and Walker took the campers 
horseback riding at Giant City Stables in 
Makanda. Selling the children on S\\im-
ming is important to \Valkcr and 
Kluemper, but so is selling them on 
Carbondale. 
\Valker said by shO\ving the campers 
Southern Illinois, they arc more likely lo 
keep SIUC in mind when it comes time 
to narro\,ing down choices for college. 
"These arc potential SIU srudents," 
\Valkcr said. "\Ve want them to sec mon: 
than just the pool• 
liU•l;if W:J;f •41 
Track and field team 
signs recruits for the 
2001 season 
On Wednesday, the SIU men's tr:tck 
and field team released the names of four 
recruits for the 2001 season. They arc 
Adam Judge, Jared Rybacki, Todd Green 
and Oranc Morgan. 
Judge, a nati\-: of Des Moines, Iowa, 
was a two-time NJCAA 1\11-American at 
Barton Junior Coll«1,oe. He claimed the 
2000 NJCAA national title in the weight 
throw and finished as a runner-up at the 
NJCAA outdoor meet in the hammer 
throw. Judge expects to compete for the 
Salukis in both the discus and hammer. 
Rybacki is a transfer from Southeast 
Missouri State Unh-crsity where he was a 
placc-\\inner in the 400-mcter dash at this 
season's Ohio Valley Conference champi-
onships. The Nash\illc product has two 
years left of' eligibility remaining on the 
Saluki squad. 
Green, a \Va)nc City native, was a 
three-time state qualifier in the high jump. 
He caprured the 2000 Illinois CW\vn "ith a 
leapof 6-8. 
Morgan is the Salukis' most recent 
recruit, who comes to SIU from Kingston, 
Jamaica. He has been a member of the 
Jamaican junior national team for the past 
three years. He ,viii be competing in the 
4()()-meter run and the SOO·meter run. 
lhomas tempted by coaching offer at UMKC 
MICHAEL DRAPA 
DAILY 11..LINI 
Illinois assistant baskctb.tll roach Derek 
TI1omas continues to play the w;iitlng game 
\\itb a job offer at the Uni,..:rsityofl\lissouri-
Kansas City as well as \\ith new Illini hc.1d 
coach Bill Sci£ 
But Thrimas, whose job is in limbo after 
the am\'al of the former Tulsa =.1ch, said 
1i1csdaythat he would be inclined 10 take the 
head ro-.ichingofferC\'Cn if Self askeJ him to 
stay at Illinois. 
Since their initial "one or two-minute" 
meeting bst Frida); 1bomas and Self ag:iin 
spoke bridly"on the phone this week, Thomas 
said. He said Self's story remained the same. 
"He said my chances of' staying depend 
on his staff 00\\11 then: (at Tulsa)," said 
TI1omas, who unlike Illini assistant· Rob 
Judson, has not yet been offered a position on 
Selfs stall: "If one of his assistants gets the 
job, he wmts to ,isit about sta)ing (at 
Illinois)." 
It has been a week since Thomas, who 
Kruger hired at Illinois just l\m months ago, 
intcnicwed ,vith officials at U.i\lKC. 
Thomas is reportedly one of three candi-
dates for the head roaching job "ith the 
Kangaroos, \":leant since the l\ by 23 firing of 
Bob Sunmnld (who was 43-iO at U.MKC). 
U.i\lKC assistant sports information 
director P-.it Madden said Tuesday that 
Thomas, a former assistant at Minnesota, 
John Cooper, an assistant roach at South 
Carolina, and Dean Demopoulos, an assis-
tant at Temple, :ue the candidates for the 
position. 
Although the search to find a new head 
roach 1w lasted nearly three wccb, no 
timetable 1w been set to find a i:q,lacemcnt. 
The scarch is being conducted by UMKC 
director of' athletics Bob Thorrus, as well as a 
school =Ii committee. 
